HAPPINESS
---

"Something Old
Something New
Something Borrowed
Something Blue"

...and something that will add happiness to happiness by living the MODERN ELECTRICAL WAY... with so many wonderful ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES to help her keep house it's going to be fun and a pleasure instead of drudgery... her new home is going to be bright and cheerful and a wonderful place to live... yes she is destined for a future of happiness living the MODERN ELECTRICAL way.

OKLAHOMA GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

DONALD S. KENNEDY
President

FOOD DISTRIBUTORS SINCE 1879

SOME OF OUR LINES:
Libby's Fruits - Vegetables - Meats - Pickles
Moon Rose Foods
Nu Crest Foods
Peacock Flour
Mrs. Tucker's Shortening
Primrose Preserves & Jellies
French's Extracts and Spices
Welch's Preserves & Jellies
Potts Red River Chili

10 West Grand
TYLER & SIMPSON CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Oklahoma City, Phone 7-3716
Norman, Phone 117
Norman, Pauls Valley, Ardmore, Oklahoma
Ft. Worth and Gainesville, Texas

The Latest...
IN HOME FURNISHINGS
Let us furnish your new home with the highest quality furniture... at prices to fit your budget. When in Oklahoma City, come in and see our complete line of home furnishings.

Monroney's
DOC & BILL FURNITURE CO.
OKLAHOMA CITY
Phone 3-1401
Let's Elect
Frank P. DOUGLASS
The Qualified Candidate for GOVERNOR

More than ever before, citizens of Oklahoma are demanding that high governmental officials MUST be experienced and qualified.

Those who are familiar with the qualifications of Frank P. Douglass KNOW he is the candidate with the experience, integrity and fortitude to carry the banner of good government in Oklahoma for the next four years.

Under his able leadership, which has been so clearly demonstrated through his lifetime of public service Oklahomans know they can rely on Frank P. Douglass to maintain and enhance Oklahoma's rightful place in the family of states.

Since his graduation from law school in 1916 at Oklahoma University, Frank Douglass has served his state and his country through war and peace with unwavering fidelity, adhering steadfastly to the principle of government FOR ALL THE PEOPLE he so firmly believes in.
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OHN THOMPSON had always been secretly proud of his friendship with Bill "Turner. Dr. Turner. Judge Turner. Professor Turner. Wherever international law was mentioned, there Bill Turner's name was mentioned, too. And now Bill was coming home from Europe after making a special survey for the government.

John had received a note from Bill, mailed from London, suggesting that he meet the ship in New York. So here John was, boarding the ship to meet Bill Turner.

Naturally, names used in this story are fictitious.

After a long-lost-brother greeting, Bill said, "We'll have to wait a few minutes, John. The press wants to ask a few questions. Then we'll head for the country for the weekend. I have to go to Washington Monday..."

John noticed that the old professorial pace had been stepped up to a man-of-affairs rapidity, but otherwise Bill possessed the same old shaggy friendliness.

At the press conference John stood beside Bill, who parried some questions skilfully and answered others with a crisp directness.

In elaborating on the answer to one question Bill said, "I hadn't thought of this in quite these terms before, but now that I look at John Thompson here beside me and remember his good work, I think I can very easily point out a most important difference between Americans and people in some other parts of the world."

John could feel a redness creeping up his neck as all the reporters looked his way.

"John Thompson," Bill said, "has been working up our way for twenty-five years. He represents an American idea or tradition that's based on two things—freedom and enterprise. John is a New York Life agent. Through the life insurance he sells, men attain security for their families, not by compulsion of the state, but as a matter of choice. They get security without losing their freedom. And that's a mighty important difference."

A couple of bulbs flashed and John blinked.

"Now, if it's all right with you," Bill said to the reporters, "John and I are going off on a little fishing trip—anther good American custom."

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.

THE NEW YORK LIFE AGENT
"UNITY"

FEW OCCUPATIONS offer a man so much in the way of personal reward as life underwriting. Many New York Life agents are building very substantial futures for themselves by helping others plan ahead for theirs. If you would like to know more about a life insurance career, talk it over with the New York Life manager in your community—or write to the Home Office at the address above.